
MINI COUNTRYMAN.
GET TO KNOW THE RANGE.

Start creating your MINI now. Discover  
all the model variants, colours and features 
that make MINI unlike anything else.
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Hi,

I’m all about getting up early and getting it done. But 
don’t let the name fool you. I’m much more about boot 
camp and coffee runs than tending to the land.

I’m the MINI Countryman. The city is my home though I 
do love a weekend escape. And just like you, I’m always 
ready for both.

My interior space and power is fit for any payload; 
whether it’s a growing family, four-legged friends, house-
plants or mountain bikes and paddleboards.

So let’s get to work. See all the colours, interiors and en-
gine types I come in. Then choose the one that suits your 
way of life best.
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JOHN COOPER WORKS.HYBRID.COOPER S.COOPER.

There’s classic, sporty, electric and race-ready.

Engine Type:  

Mini Twinpower Turbo 3-Cylinder Petrol Engine

Standard Transmission: 

7 Speed Steptronic Transmission with Double Clutch

Displacement (CC): 1499

Power (kW): 100

Torque (Nm): 220

Fuel Consumption (L /100 Km): 6.3

Top Speed (Km/h): 200

CLEAN CAR STATS:

C02 Emissions (NEDC): 143g/km

C02 Emissions (3P-WLTP): 159g/km

Clean Car Rebate Status: AMBER

Rebate/Fee: -

Engine Type:  

Mini Twinpower Turbo 4-Cylinder Petrol Engine

Standard Transmission: 

7 Speed Steptronic Sports Transmission with Double 

Clutch and Paddle Shift gear change

Displacement (CC): 1998

Power (kW): 141

Torque (Nm): 280

Fuel Consumption (L /100 Km): 6.7

Top Speed (Km/h): 224

CLEAN CAR STATS:

C02 Emissions (NEDC): 153g/km

C02 Emissions (3P-WLTP): 170g/km

Clean Car Rebate Status: AMBER

Rebate/Fee: -

Engine Type:  

Mini Twinpower Turbo 4-Cylinder Petrol Engine

Standard Transmission: 

8 Speed Sports Automatic Transmission

Displacement (CC): 1998

Power (kW): 225

Torque (Nm): 450

Fuel Consumption (L /100 Km): 7.6

Top Speed (Km/h): 234

CLEAN CAR STATS:

C02 Emissions (NEDC): 174g/km

C02 Emissions (3P-WLTP): 194 g/km

Clean Car Rebate Status: RED

Rebate/Fee: $460

Engine Type:  

MINI Twinpower Turbo 3-Cylinder Petrol 

Engine/Electric Traction Machine

Standard Transmission: 

6 Speed Automatic

Displacement (CC): 1499

Power (kW): 165

Torque (Nm): 2385

Fuel Consumption (L /100 Km): 2.4

Top Speed (Km/h): 195

CLEAN CAR STATS:

C02 Emissions (NEDC): 54g/km

C02 Emissions (3P-WLTP): 59 g/km

Clean Car Rebate Status: GREEN

Rebate/Fee: $5580

The values of fuel consumptions, CO2 emissions and energy consumptions shown were determined according to the European Regulation (EC) 715/2007 in the version applicable at the time of type approval. The figures refer to a vehicle with basic configuration in Germany and the range shown considers optional equipment and the different size of wheels and tires available on the selected model. The CO2 efficiency specifications are determined according to Directive 1999/94/EC and the European Regulation in its current version applicable. 
The values shown are based on the fuel consumption, CO2 values and energy consumptions according to the NEDC cycle for the classification. When charging times are shown they can be affected by a number of factors such as type of charger, voltage supplied to the charger/car and type of current (AC or DC) supplied to the charger/car. The car also plays a role in charging times as it can be set by the driver to accept various different amperage and should preconditioning be used to heat or cool the vehicle while charging this will also affect the 
charging time. The basis for the calculation of the charging times for 100 km range is the electric consumption of the vehicle based on the use of a high-Powered Charging station (HPC) or charging type and current as indicted in the literature above. The testing procedure measures are based on a 23 degrees Celsius battery start and ambient temperature with certification values excluding additional auxiliary consuming devices and systems within the vehicle such as seat heating, displays, air conditioning. Individual consumption (fuel economy) 
may differ due to driving profile, vehicle load profile, auxiliary consumer usage, temperature, and ambient conditions. Consumption is based on WLTP or NEDC (whichever is indicated) best case conditions and is independently tested for BMW Group. If you are comparing this range with other models or brands make sure they are stating the same WLTP or NEDC testing regime. These results can be used to compare vehicles on a close to “like for like” basis but are unlikely to be achieved in real world conditions for reasons including temperature 
variation, driving conditions and the use of the auxiliary systems referred to above. Information provided and images displayed on this site include overseas models and may show some features not available in New Zealand. Please contact an authorised BMW dealer for specific information on vehicles and features available in New Zealand. Product changes may have been made since production of this content.
Note: To obtain NZ CO2 figures for vehicles imported by BMW Group NZ in relation to the NZ Clean Car discount or “FeeBate” you will need to contact your preferred dealer. The Clean Car discount figures sourced from your dealer will differ from those listed in the BMW owner’s handbook and reported figures as they have been converted by the NZ government to WLTP3 from figures derived through one of the following testing procedures: WLTP4 or NEDC or Japanese JC08 mode or Japanese 10-15 mode or CAFE test cycle.
For all vehicles not imported by BMW NZ (Used vehicle imports) you will need to contact the source market for these CO2 figures as BMW Group NZ has no access to and cannot source this CO2 data.
For more information on the New Zealand Clean Car Programme, please visit https://www.nzta.govt.nz/vehicles/clean-car-programme/
1 Fuel consumption is determined in accordance with the ECE driving cycle (93/116/EC) made up of approximately one third urban traffic and two thirds extra-urban driving (based on the distance covered). CO2 emissions are measured in addition to fuel consumption. All data is presented based on a vehicle of this model with standard equipment as tested for the German market. Where those vehicles are available in a right hand drive variant, they can be specially ordered from the factory by Australian customers. Figures given for unladen weight 
in kg is based on vehicle with standard equipment and includes a 90 per cent tank filling, 68 kg allowance for the driver and 7 kg allowance for luggage. Optional equipment may increase this figure. The performance and fuel consumption rates listed are based on the use of RON 98 fuel. Actual figures for fuel consumption and emissions will depend on many factors including traffic conditions, driving habits, prevailing conditions and your vehicle’s actual equipment, condition and use. Test figures are unlikely to be achieved in real world driving 
conditions and should only be used for comparing one vehicle with another. Further information about the official fuel consumption and the official specific CO2 emissions for new passenger vehicles can be found in the ‘New Passenger Vehicle Fuel Consumption and CO2 Emission Guidelines’, at http://www.dat.de/en/offers/publications/guideline-for-fuel-consumption.html.
* Prices shown are recommended retail prices including GST, excluding on-road and delivery costs. Prices may be subject to rounding. Product features, specifications, models and prices are subject to change without notice. The general information in these materials should always be read in conjunction with other specific materials and information available from MINI New Zealand. E&EO.
New MINI’s come with MINI’s 5 Year or 100,000 kilometre (whichever milestone is reached first) Warranty, 3 Year Roadside Assistance and 3 Year Scheduled Servicing Plan



COOPER.
GET IT DONE WITH FUN.



White Black

EXTERIOR PAINT COLOURS

STRIPES ROOF & MIRRORS

ALLOY WHEELS INTERIOR

17’ Chanel Spoke Black

Leatherette Carbon Black

17’ Imprint Spoke Silver

Chili Red Island Blue Midnight Black II Nanuq White

Jet Black Aspen White Body Colour

6CLASSIC.

Classic is where the journey starts.  
It’s what every Cooper gets as standard.

TRANSMISSION & TECHNOLOGY

• 7-speed Steptronic transmission with double clutch

• Automatic Start/Stop Function, reduces fuel consumption by switching off the engine when the 

vehicle comes to a stop

• Start/stop toggle switch, incl. keyless engine start

• In-line three cylinder turbocharged petrol engine with high precision direct injection

• Valvetronic technology

• Double VANOS, variable camshaft control on the intake and exhaust side

• Single-joint spring strut front: multi link rear axles

• Power steering Servotronic electronic speed related (speed assisted steering)

• Condition based Service System

• Integrated Owner’s Manual

SAFETY

• Airbags for driver and front passenger (2 front, 2 side, curtain airbags in front and rear)

• Anti-lock braking system (ABS) including Brake Assist and Cornering Brake Control (CBC)

• Dynamic Stability Control (DSC)

• Dynamic Traction Control (DTC) including Electronic Differential Lock Control (EDLC)

• Electronic Braking Force Distribution Control

• Emergency call button in roof headliner

• Run-flat indicator functional when ordered in combination with run flat safety tyres

• Tool kit in luggage compartment

• ISOFIX child seat mounting

DRIVER ASSISTANCE

• Dynamic Cruise Control

• City Crash Mitigation (CCM) with pedestrian detection also known as Autonomous Emergency 

Braking (AEB)

• Forward Collision Warning with visual and audio warning signal, plus braking pre conditioning

• Park Distance Control (front & rear), including Parking Assistant

• Reversing camera with guidance lines

• Speed Limit Device, enables settings of desired maximum speed, can be overridden at any time

• Speed Limit Info, camera based system detects road signs and displays the current speed zone info

• Lane departure warning

EXTERIOR DESIGN

• Choice of 2x 17” light-alloy wheels (Run flat Tyres)

• Choice of 4x Paint colours

• Roof & mirror caps in body colour

• Roof rails & side sill mouldings in Satin Silver finish

• Choice of White or Black bonnet stripes

• Side scuttles in Black, with integrated turn indicator

• Rear spoiler integrated into roofline

• Single exhaust tailpipe on left in Chrome finish

• Radiator grille in Chrome surround with Black bars

• Air curtains integrated into front apron

• Clear indicator lenses

• Countryman designation on rear tailgate

LIGHT & SIGHT

• LED headlights for low beam and high beam. Includes LED daytime running lights and taillights in 

Union Jack design

• Front fog lights (LED)

• Rear fog light

• 3rd brake light located at top of rear window

• High beam assistant

• Rain sensor with automatic headlight control

• Interior LED lights package

• Follow-me-home function

• Heated exterior mirrors and washer jets

• Exterior mirrors, electrically adjustable

• Heated rear window

• Customisable multi-colour ambient lighting

• MINI Logo projection from driver side mirror

INTERIOR DESIGN & COMFORT

• 3-spoke multi function sport leather steering wheel

• Leatherette upholstery in Carbon Black

• Seat Heating for driver and front passenger

• Sport seats for driver and front passenger seat

• Seat height adjustment for front passenger seat

• Floor mats in velour

• Interior surface Piano Black; includes cockpit highlight strip in Piano Black

• Colour Line and interior colour Carbon Black

• Roof headliner in Satellite Grey

• Centre armrest front

• Cup holders 2 in front, 1 in rear

• Seat adjustments rear seats by up to 13com to maximize interior space (sliding rear seats) (NA: 

Cooper S E

• Luggage compartment with through loading capability, with 40:20:40 rear seat configuration

• Storage compartment package including flat load rear floor and 2x USB

• Auto tailgate operation

• Comfort Access (keyless access of driver & passenger door)

• Automatic dual zone climate control

• Personal profiles, saveable onto USB or vehicle key

ENTERTAINMENT, COMMUNICATION & INFOTAINMENT

• USB, and 12V connections in front console

• 6 speaker Hi-Fi (4 mid range speakers in the doors, 2 woofers under the front seats)

• Interactive LED lighting around Centre Instrument Display

• MINI Visual Boost multimedia interface

• MINI Connected Innovative journey management (basic)

• MINI large screen navigation system (8.8” touch display) with Real Time Traffic Information*, 

split screen function and voice recognition

• On board computer, incl. Check Control, consumption, range, speed and outside temperature on 

Info Display

• Wireless Phone Charging

• Wireless Apple® CarPlay

• Remote Services* via MINI Connected App

• Digital radio tuner (DAB)

• Bluetooth hands free kit with call and music streaming

• Teleservices telematics



Sage GreenChili Red Island Blue British Racing Green

Jet Black

Midnight Black II

Aspen White Body Colour

STRIPES ROOF & MIRRORS

ALLOY WHEELS INTERIOR

PAINT COLOURS

18’ Pair Spoke Silver

Leatherette Carbon Black18’ Pin Spoke Black

White Black

7CLASSIC PLUS. 

Classic Plus offers the entire Classic package,  
plus these extra style and comfort options.

Melting Silver III Nanuq White

INTERIOR DESIGN AND COMFORT

• Panoramic electric sunroof

EXTERIOR DESIGN

• Choice of 2x 18” light-alloy wheels (Run flat Tyres), excl. Mobility Kit

• Extended choice of Paint colours



PAINT COLOURS

STRIPES ROOF & MIRRORS

18’ Pair Spoke Silver

ALLOY WHEELS

18’ Pin Spoke Black

INTERIOR

MINI Yours Leather Lounge

Jet Black Aspen White Body ColourWhite Black

8MINI YOURS.

MINI Yours offers the entire Classic package, plus these top-tier style 
and tech extras so your MINI is just the way you want.

19’ British Spokes

19’ Turnstile Spokes

Sage GreenChili Red Island Blue British Racing GreenMidnight Black II Melting Silver III Nanuq White

INTERIOR DESIGN AND COMFORT

• MINI Yours Leather Lounge upholstery in Carbon Black

• Electric seat adjustment

• Anthracite headliner

• Sun protection glazing

• MINI Yours Floor Mats

• Nappa leather sport steering wheel, Grey stitching with multifnction buttons

EXTERIOR DESIGN

• Choice of 2 x 19 light alloy wheel (Run flat safety Tyres) and 3x 18” light alloy wheels (Run flat 

Tyres)

• Roof rails & side sill mouldings in Piano Black finish

• MINI Yours Badge (C Pillar on drive and passenger side)



COOPER S.
SPORTS STYLING AND 
DRIVING FUN, STEPPED UP.



White Black

EXTERIOR PAINT COLOURS

STRIPES ROOF & MIRRORS

ALLOY WHEELS INTERIOR

Leather Cross Punch
Carbon Black

Chili Red Island Blue Midnight Black II

18’ Pair Spoke Silver

18’ Pin Spoke Black

Jet Black Aspen White Body Colour

Rooftop Grey

10CLASSIC.

Classic is where the journey starts.  
It’s what every Cooper S gets as standard.

Nanuq White

TRANSMISSION & TECHNOLOGY

• 7-speed Steptronic sport transmission with double clutch and paddle shift gear change

• Automatic Start/Stop Function, reduces fuel consumption by switching off the engine when the 

vehicle comes to a stop

• Start/stop toggle switch, incl. keyless engine start

• In-line four cylinder twin scroll turbocharged petrol engine with high precision direct injection

• Valvetronic technology

• Double VANOS, variable camshaft control on the intake and exhaust side

• Single-joint spring strut front: multi link rear axles

• Power steering Servotronic electronic speed related (speed assisted steering)

• Condition based Service System

• Integrated Owner’s Manual

• Performance Control reduces understeering and increases traction and stability in cornering

• MINI Driving Modes, adjusts driving characteristics in three selectable modes: Normal, Sport, 

Green

SAFETY

• Airbags for driver and front passenger (2 front, 2 side, curtain airbags in front and rear)

• Anti-lock braking system (ABS) including Brake Assist and Cornering Brake Control (CBC)

• Dynamic Stability Control (DSC)

• Dynamic Traction Control (DTC) including Electronic Differential Lock Control (EDLC)

• Electronic Braking Force Distribution Control

• Emergency call button in roof headliner

• Run-flat indicator functional when ordered in combination with run flat safety tyres

• Tool kit in luggage compartment

• ISOFIX child seat mounting

DRIVER ASSISTANCE

• Dynamic Cruise Control

• City Crash Mitigation (CCM) with pedestrian detection also known as Autonomous Emergency 

Braking (AEB)

• Forward Collision Warning with visual and audio warning signal, plus braking pre conditioning

• Park Distance Control (front & rear), including Parking Assistant

• Reversing camera with guidance lines

• Speed Limit Device, enables settings of desired maximum speed, can be overridden at any time

• Speed Limit Info, camera based system detects road signs and displays the current speed zone info

• Lane departure warning

EXTERIOR DESIGN

• Choice of 3x 18” light-alloy wheels (Run flat Tyres)

• Choice of 5

• x Paint colours (see page 5 for further details)

• Roof & mirror caps in body colour

• Choice of White or Black bonnet stripes

• Roof rails & side sill mouldings in satin silver finish

• Radiator grille in Chrome surround with Black honeycomb insert and S designation

• Twin single exhaust tailpipe in Chrome finish

• Rear spoiler integrated into roofline

• Air curtains integrated into front apron

• Clear indicator lenses

• Piano Black Line Exterior headlights surround, bezels around rear lights, front grille frame, door 

handles & model designation in Piano Black

• Countryman designation on rear tailgate

LIGHT & SIGHT

• LED headlights with extended content for low-beam and high-beam. Includes LED daytime 

running lights and taillights in Union Jack design

• Front fog lights (LED)

• Rear fog light

• 3rd brake light located at top of rear window

• High beam assistant

• Rain sensor with automatic headlight control

• Interior LED lights package

• Follow-me-home function

• Heated exterior mirrors and washer jets

• Exterior mirrors, electrically adjustable

• Heated rear window

• Customisable multi-colour ambient lighting

• MINI Logo projection from driver side mirror

INTERIOR DESIGN & COMFORT

• Nappa leather sport steering wheel, Grey stitching with multifunction controls

• Leather Cross Punch upholstery in Carbon Black

• Sport seats for driver and front passenger seat

• Seat-height adjustment for front passenger seat

• Seat heating for driver and front passenger seat

• Floor mats in velour

• Interior surface Piano Black

• Colour Line and interior colour Carbon Black

• Satellite Grey headliner

• Centre armrest front

• Cup holders 2 in front, 1 in rear

• Seat adjustments rear seats by up to 13cm to maximize interior space (sliding rear seats)

• Luggage compartment with through loading capability, with 40:20:40 rear seat configuration

• Storage compartment package including flat load rear floor and 2x USB

• Auto tailgate operation

• Comfort Access (keyless access of driver & passenger door)

• Automatic dual zone climate control

• Personal profiles, saveable onto USB or vehicle key

ENTERTAINMENT, COMMUNICATION & INFOTAINMENT

• USB, and 12V connections in front console

• 6 speaker Hi-Fi (4 mid range speakers in the doors, 2 woofers under the front seats)

• Interactive LED lighting around Centre Instrument Display

• MINI Visual Boost multimedia interface

• Digital instrument Cluster (5.5” display)

• MINI Connected Innovative journey management

• Remote Services* via MINI Connected App

• Wireless Apple® CarPlay

• MINI large screen navigation system (8.8” touch display) with Real Time Traffic Information*, 

split screen function and voice recognition

• On board computer, incl. Check Control, consumption, range, speed and outside temperature on 

Info Display

• Wireless Phone Charging

• Digital radio tuner (DAB)

• Bluetooth hands free kit with call and music streaming

• Teleservices telematics



Sage Green

19’ British Spokes

Chili Red Island Blue British Racing Green

Jet Black

Midnight Black II

Aspen White Body Colour

STRIPES ROOF & MIRRORS

ALLOY WHEELS INTERIOR

EXTERIOR PAINT COLOURS

Leather Chester Indigo Blue Leather Chester Satellite Grey Leather Chester Malt Brown MINI Yours Leather Lounge19’ Turnstile Spokes

White Black

Rooftop Grey

Silver

11MINI YOURS.

MINI Yours offers the entire Classic package,  
plus these extra style, tech and comfort options.

18’ Pair Spoke Silver

18’ Pin Spoke Black

Melting Silver III

EXTERIOR DESIGN

• Additional choice of 2x 19” light-alloy wheels (Run flat Tyres)

• Extended choice of Paint colours (8 Colours)

• Piano Black Line Exterior

• Roof rails and side sill mountings in Piano Black

INTERIOR DESIGN AND COMFORT

• Illuminated interior surface to match upholstery.

• Anthracite headliner

• Choice of 4x luxurious upholstery options incl. respective colour line

• Electric seat height adjustment for driver and front passenger seat

• Panoramic electric sunroof

• Sun protection glazing

• MINI Yours floor mats

ENTERTAINMENT, COMMUNICATION AND INFOTAINMENT

• MINI Head up display

Nanuq White Enigmatic Black



EXTERIOR PAINT COLOURS

STRIPES ROOF & MIRRORS

Sage GreenChili Red Island Blue British Racing GreenMidnight Black II

18’ Grip Spoke Silver

ALLOY WHEELS INTERIOR

Dinamica/Leather JCW Sports seat

Jet Black Aspen White Body ColourWhite Black

Rooftop Grey

12JCW SPORT.

JCW Sport offers the entire Classic package, plus  
these extras to make your MINI racetrack ready.

Melting Silver III Nanuq White

TRANSMISSION AND TECHNOLOGY

• Adaptive suspension

EXTERIOR DESIGN

• 18” JCW Gripe Spoke light-alloy wheels (Run flat Tyres) 

• Extended choice of Paint colours (8 colours)

• JCW Aerodynamic Kit

• Roof rails and side sill mountings in Piano Black

INTERIOR DESIGN AND COMFORT

• Interior surface Piano Black

• Anthracite headliner

• Dinamica/Leather upholstery in Carbon Black

• JCW Sports seats

• Panoramic electric sunroof

• Sun protection glazing

ENTERTAINMENT, COMMUNICATION AND INFOTAINMENT

• MINI Head-up Display



HYBRID.
CHOOSE THE WAY YOU MOVE.



19’ British Spokes

Jet Black Aspen White Body Colour

STRIPES ROOF & MIRRORS

ALLOY WHEELS INTERIOR

EXTERIOR PAINT COLOURS

Sage GreenChili Red Island Blue Midnight Black II

Leather Chester Indigo Blue Leather Chester Satellite Grey Leather Chester Malt Brown MINI Yours Leather Lounge19’ Turnstile Spokes

British Racing Green

White Black

Rooftop Grey

15MINI YOURS.

MINI Yours offers unrivalled refinement,  
style and luxury.

18’ Pair Spoke Silver

18’ Pin Spoke Black

Melting Silver III Nanuq White

TRANSMISSION & TECHNOLOGY

• 6-speed automatic transmission

• Start/stop toggle switch, incl. keyless engine start

• In-line Three cylinder high precision turbocharged petrol engine with direct injection

• Electric motor

• High voltage battery

• Valvetronic technology

• Double VANOS, variable camshaft control on the intake and exhaust side

• Single-joint spring strut front: multi link rear axles

• Power steering Servotronic electronic speed related (speed assisted steering)

• Condition based Service System

• Integrated Owner’s Manual

• Performance Control reduces understeering and increases traction and stability in cornering

• MINI Driving Modes, adjusts driving characteristics in three selectable modes: Normal, Sport, Green

• All4 intelligent all wheel drive system

• Home charging cable

SAFETY

• Airbags for driver and front passenger (2 front, 2 side, curtain airbags in front and rear)

• Anti-lock braking system (ABS) including Brake Assist and Cornering Brake Control (CBC)

• Dynamic Stability Control (DSC)

• Dynamic Traction Control (DTC) including Electronic Differential Lock Control (EDLC)

• Electronic Braking Force Distribution Control

• Pedestrian sound activation

• Emergency call button in roof headliner

• Run-flat indicator functional when ordered in combination with run flat safety tyres

• Tool kit in luggage compartment

• ISOFIX child seat mounting

DRIVER ASSISTANCE

• Dynamic Cruise Control

• City Crash Mitigation (CCM) with pedestrian detection also known as Autonomous Emergency 

Braking (AEB)

• Forward Collision Warning with visual and audio warning signal, plus braking pre conditioning

• Park Distance Control (front & rear), including Parking Assistant

• Reversing camera with guidance lines

• Speed Limit Device, enables settings of desired maximum speed, can be overridden at any time

• Speed Limit Info, camera based system detects road signs and displays the current speed zone info

• Lane Departure warning.

EXTERIOR DESIGN

• Choice of 2x 18” and 2x19’ light alloy wheels (Run flat Tyres) 

• Choice of 8 x Paint colours 

• Roof & mirror caps in body colour (see page 6 for further details)

• Roof rails and side sill mountings in Piano Black

• Choice of White or Black bonnet stripes

• Side scuttles in Chrome, Cooper S E design with integrated turn indicator

• Rear spoiler integrated into roofline

• Twin single exhaust tailpipe on left in Chrome finish

• Radiator grille in Chrome surround with Black honeycomb insert and S designation

• Air curtains integrated into front apron

• Clear indicator lenses

• Piano Black Line Exterior headlights surround, bezels around rear lights, front grille frame, door 

handles & model designation in Piano Black

• Countryman designation & MINI Electric badge on rear tailgate

LIGHT & SIGHT

• LED headlights with extended content for low beam and high beam. Includes LED daytime 

running lights and taillights in Union Jack design

• Front fog lights (LED)

• Rear fog light

• 3rd brake light located at top of rear window

• High beam assistant

• Rain sensor with automatic headlight control

• Interior LED lights package

• Follow me home function

• Heated exterior mirrors and washer jets

• Exterior mirrors, electrically adjustable

• Heated rear window

• Customisable multi-colour ambient lighting

• MINI Logo projection from driver side mirror

INTERIOR DESIGN & COMFORT

• Nappa leather sport steering wheel, Grey stitching with multifunction controls

• Illuminated interior surface to match upholstery.

• Anthracite headliner

• Choice of 4x luxurious upholstery options incl. respective colour line

• Panoramic electric sunroof

• Sun protection glazing

• MINI Yours floor mats

• Sport seats for driver and front passenger seat

• Seat height adjustment for front passenger seat

• Seat heating for driver and front passenger seat

• Colour Line and interior colour Carbon Black

• Centre armrest front

• Cup holders 2 in front, 1 in rear

• Luggage compartment with through loading capability, with 40:20:40 rear seat configuration

• Storage compartment package including flat load rear floor and 2x USB

• Auto tailgate operation

• Comfort Access (keyless access of driver & passenger door)

• Automatic dual zone climate control

• Personal profiles, saveable onto USB or vehicle key

ENTERTAINMENT, COMMUNICATION & INFOTAINMENT

• USB, and 12V connections in front console

• Harman Kardon HiFi Sound System premium sound with 12 speakers (410 Watt) and 8 channel 

digital amplifier

• Interactive LED lighting around Centre Instrument Display

• MINI Visual Boost multimedia interface

• Digital instrument Cluster (5.5” display)

• MINI Connected

• Innovative journey management

• MINI large screen navigation system (8.8” touch display) with Real Time Traffic Information*, 

split screen function and voice recognition

• On board computer, incl. Check Control, consumption, range, speed and outside temperature on 

Info Display

• Wireless Apple® CarPlay

• Remote Services* via MINI Connected App

• MINI Connected eDrive Services* incl ability to remote pre condition & view charging status via 

MINI Connected App

• Digital radio tuner (DAB)

• Bluetooth hands free kit with call and music streaming

• Teleservices telematics

Enigmatic Black



JOHN COOPER WORKS.
THE CITY BECOMES YOUR RACETRACK.



Chili Red Black Jet Black Aspen White Chili RedBody Colour

EXTERIOR PAINT COLOURS

SPORTS STRIPES ROOF & MIRRORS

ALLOY WHEELS INTERIOR

Leather Cross Punch Carbon Black

Chili Red Island Blue Midnight Black II Sage Green British Racing Green Melting Silver IIIRebel Green Nanuq White

19’ Circuit Spoke Silver

Rooftop Grey

17CLASSIC.

Classic is where the journey starts. It’s what  
every John Cooper Works gets as standard.

TRANSMISSION & TECHNOLOGY

• 8-speed sports automatic transmission with Steptronic, paddle shift gear change & launch control

• Automatic Start/Stop Function, reduces fuel consumption by switching off the engine when the 

vehicle comes to a stop

• Start/stop toggle switch, incl. keyless engine start

• In-line f our cylinder twin scroll turbocharged petrol engine with high precision direct injection

• Valvetronic technology

• Double VANOS, variable camshaft control on the intake and exhaust side

• Revised turbocharger, pistons, exhaust system plus additional external radiator

• Single-joint spring strut front: multi link rear axles

• Power steering Servotronic electronic speed related (speed assisted steering)

• Condition based Service System

• Integrated Owner’s Manual

• Performance Control reduces understeering and increases traction and stability in cornering

• Adaptive Suspension (Electronically controlled suspension settings for Comfort or Sport modes)

• MINI Driving Modes, adjusts driving characteristics in three selectable modes: Normal, Sport, Green

• ALL4 intelligent all wheel drive system

SAFETY

• Airbags for driver and front passenger (2 front, 2 side, curtain airbags in front and rear)

• Anti-lock braking system (ABS) including Brake Assist and Cornering Brake Control (CBC)

• Dynamic Stability Control (DSC)

• Dynamic Traction Control (DTC) including Electronic Differential Lock Control (EDLC)

• Electronic Braking Force Distribution Control

• Emergency call button in roof headliner

• Run-flat indicator functional when ordered in combination with run flat safety tyres

• Tool kit in luggage compartment

• ISOFIX child seat mounting

DRIVER ASSISTANCE

• Adaptive Cruise Control with Stop and Go function

• City Crash Mitigation (CCM) with pedestrian detection also known as Autonomous Emergency 

Braking (AEB)

• Forward Collision Warning with visual and audio warning signal, plus braking pre conditioning

• Park Distance Control (front & rear), including Parking Assistant

• Reversing camera with guidance lines

• Speed Limit Device, enables settings of desired maximum speed, can be overridden at any time

• Speed Limit Info, camera based system detects road signs and displays the current speed zone info

• Lane Departure warning

EXTERIOR DESIGN

• Choice of 1x 19” & 1x 18” light alloy wheels (Run flat Tyres) 

• Choice of 9x Paint colours

• Roof & mirror caps in body colour

• Roof rails & side sill mouldings in Matt Black

• Choice of black or red sports stripes

• Side scuttles in Chrome, John Cooper Works design with integrated turn indicator

• JCW rear spoiler

• Twin single exhaust tailpipes in JCW design

• Radiator grille with black honeycomb insert and red grille insert surround

• Air curtains integrated into front apron

• High performance 17” braking system featuring fixed 4 piston front callipers

• Clear indicator lenses

• Piano Black Line Exterior headlights surround, bezels around rear lights, front grille frame, door 

handles & model designation in Piano Black

• Countryman designation on rear tailgate

LIGHT & SIGHT

• LED headlights with extended content for low beam and high beam. Includes LED daytime 

running lights and taillights in Union Jack design

• Rear fog light

• 3rd brake light located at top of rear window

• High beam assistant

• Interior & Exterior mirrors package with anti-dazzle function

• Rain sensor with automatic headlight control

• Interior LED lights package

• Follow me home function

• Heated exterior mirrors and washer jets

• Exterior mirrors, electrically adjustable

• Heated rear window

• Customisable multi colour ambient lighting

• MINI Logo projection from driver side mirror

INTERIOR DESIGN & COMFORT

• Nappa leather sport steering wheel, grey stitching

• Steering wheel heating.

• Leather Cross Punch upholstery in Carbon Black

• Sport seats for driver and front passenger seat

• Electric seat height adjustment for driver and front passenger seat

• Seat heating for driver and front passenger seat

• Floor mats in velour

• Interior surface Piano Black

• Colour Line and interior colour Carbon Black

• Anthracite headliner

• Centre armrest front

• Cup holders 2 in front, 1 in rear

• Seat adjustments rear seats by up to 13com to maximize interior space (sliding rear seats)

• Luggage compartment with through loading capability, with 40:20:40 rear seat configuration

• Storage compartment package including flat load rear floor and 2x USB

• Auto tailgate operation

• Comfort Access (keyless access of driver & passenger door)

• Automatic dual zone climate control

• Personal profiles, saveable onto USB or vehicle key

ENTERTAINMENT, COMMUNICATION & INFOTAINMENT

• USB, and 12V connections in front console

• Harman Kardon HiFi Sound System premium sound with 12 speakers (410 Watt) and 8 channel 

digital amplifier

• MINI Head Up Display incl. extended John Cooper Works specific content: Displays driving speed, 

navigation info, phone and audio lists, engine revs, gear indicator and shift point

• Interactive LED lighting around Centre Instrument Display

• MINI Visual Boost multimedia interface

• Digital instrument Cluster (5.5” display)

• MINI Connected Innovative journey management

• MINI large screen navigation system (8.8” touch display) with Real Time Traffic Information*, 

split screen function and voice recognition

• On board computer, incl. Check Control, consumption,

• range, speed and outside temperature on Info Display

• Wireless Phone Charging

• Wireless Apple® CarPlay

• Remote Services* via MINI Connected App

• Digital radio tuner (DAB)

• Bluetooth hands free kit with call and music streaming

• Teleservices telematics



INTERIOR DESIGN & COMFORT

• Illuminated Interior trim to match upholstery.

• Choice of 4x luxurious upholstery options incl. respective colour line

• Panoramic electric sunroof

• Sun protection glazing

SPORTS STRIPES ROOF & MIRRORS

ALLOY WHEELS INTERIOR

LIGHT & SIGHT

• Adaptive LED headlights

EXTERIOR PAINT COLOURS

Sage GreenChili Red Island Blue Midnight Black II

Leather Chester Indigo Blue Leather Chester Satellite Grey
 

Leather Chester Malt Brown MINI Yours Leather Lounge

British Racing Green Melting Silver IIIRebel Green Nanuq White Enigmatic Black

Chili Red Black Jet Black Aspen White Chili RedBody Colour

19’ Circuit Spoke Silver

Rooftop Grey

18MINI YOURS.

MINI Yours offers the entire Classic package,  
plus these extra style, tech and comfort options.

DRIVER ASSISTANCE

• Active Cruise Control with Stop & Go function
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INTERIOR DESIGN & COMFORT

EXTERIOR DESIGN

EXCLUDING

• Dinamica/Leather upholstery in Carbon Black

• JCW Sports seat

• Seat height adjustment for driver and front passenger seat

• Interior surface JCW Piano Black

• Roof headliner in anthracite

• Sun protection glazing

• 18” Grip Spoke light-alloy wheels in black (Runflat Tyres)

• Choice of 5x Paint colours

• Piano Black Line Exterior

• Roof rails and side sill mountings in Piano Black

• MINI Head-Up Display

• Interior mirror package

• Sport stripe option

EXTERIOR PAINT COLOURS

SPORTS STRIPES ROOF & MIRRORS

Rooftop GreyChili Red Island Blue Midnight Black II

18’ Grip Spoke Black

ALLOY WHEELS INTERIOR

Dinamica/Leather JCW Sport seat

TRANSMISSION & TECHNOLOGY

• Sport suspension settings

Body Colour Jet Black Aspen White

ESSENTIAL.

Unique Specification.

Nanuq White



VISIT THE MINI COUNTRYMAN CONFIGURATOR ONLINE

Bring your MINI to life now.

Consult your preferred MINI Garage for further details. Stock may vary between dealers. Full terms and conditions are at www.mini.co.nz

mini.co.nz 0800 236 464  Facebook  @mininewzealand  Instagram  @ mininewzealand  Twitter  @ mininewzealand  YouTube  @ mininewzealand  WeChat  @ mininewzealand  LinkedIn  @ mininewzealand

https://mini.co.nz/configurator/model/F60

